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Red Faces over “Frank”Red Faces over Frank
• Davis interview conducted by Chris Conybeare and Dr. Kathryn 

Takara
• Takara of the University of Hawaii, who knew and interviewed 

Davis and wrote a dissertation on his life and career, confirmed 
t Cliff Ki id th t th “F k” i i f t F k M h ll D ito Cliff Kincaid that the “Frank” is, in fact, Frank Marshall Davis. 
(After CPUSA writer Gerald Horne had said “Frank” was Davis).
She said Obama had been introduced to Davis by his 
grandfather Stanley Dunham who considered Davis a “stronggrandfather, Stanley Dunham, who considered Davis a strong 
black male figure” and thought he exerted a “positive” influence 
over the young man in his high-school years. “His grandfather 
was one of Frank’s closest friends,” she said. “They played chess 
or cards together.”

• Conybeare denounced Kincaid for bringing to light the facts 
about Davis being a communist and Obama’s mentor.



Asked why she thought Obama didn’t identify Davis in hisAsked why she thought Obama didn t identify Davis in his 
book by his full name, she replied, “Maybe he didn’t want 
people delving into it.” She said that this could have had 
something to do with Davis’s lifestyle, rather than his 
politics. “Frank’s was a place where you could have drinks,” 
she said. Yet, Obama has been open about some things –, p g
such as his past drug use. It is difficult to understand why 
he would not name “Frank” as Frank Marshall Davis simply 
because “Frank” drank or hosted people who didbecause Frank  drank or hosted people who did. 





Obama’s Communist Mentor 
Frank Marshall Davis Was 
Under Investigation by theUnder Investigation by the 
FBI for 19 Years and Wrote 
Autobiographical Sex Novel



The FBI file on Frank Marshall Davis covers the 
years 1944-1963 meaning that he was underyears 1944 1963, meaning that he was under 
investigation or surveillance for at least 19 years. One 
document refers to Frank Marshall Davis having 
CPUSA ffili ti d ti b k t 1931 A i ’CPUSA affiliations dating back to 1931. America’s 
Survival, Inc. also has evidence showing that Davis 
was involved in communist activities in the 1970s, 
during the time he mentored Obama. Davis was 
included in the FBI’s security index, meaning that 
Davis could be arrested or detained in the event of aDavis could be arrested or detained in the event of a 
national emergency. The FBI material documents 
Davis’s anti-white and pro-Soviet views, infiltration of 
the Ha aii Democratic Part and other acti itiesthe Hawaii Democratic Party, and other activities. 



The communists targeted Hawaii because of itsThe communists targeted Hawaii because of its 
strategic location and importance to the U.S. defense 
effort. One of the most disturbing FBI documents 

f t i f ti th t D i “ b drefers to information that Davis “was observed 
photographing large sections of the [Hawaii] coastline 
with a camera containing a telescopic lens.” The FBI 
information states:

“Informant stated that DAVIS spent much of hisInformant stated that DAVIS spent much of his 
time in this activity. He said this was the third 
different occasion DAVIS had been observed 
photographing shorelines and beachfrontsphotographing shorelines and beachfronts. 
Informant advised that it did not appear he was 
photographing any particular objects.”



Davis archives:Davis archives: 

Interview confirms Davis relationships with PaulInterview confirms Davis relationships with Paul 
Robeson and Harry Bridges, both secret members of 
the CPUSA. 

• Tape 6: Robeson “influenced me to come over here” – Hawaii. 
Bridges also suggested he move from Chicago to Hawaii. dges a so suggested e o e o C cago to a a

• Davis knew Bridges in Chicago. Both involved in the Abraham 
Lincoln School, “the progressive school.” Davis met Bridges through 
school. 

• Robeson and Bridges suggested that Davis get into contact with the 
Honolulu Record. 



Findings:Findings: 

• Davis says he was subpoenaed by a congressional y p y g
committee headed by Senator James Eastland and 
ultimately was dismissed as a “hostile” witness.  

• Doesn’t discuss his CPUSA membership but says heDoesn t discuss his CPUSA membership but says he 
became involved with people “going the same way” and 
had the “same goal.” Davis says he “would go along and 
support anybody interested in the same things I was ”support anybody interested in the same things I was.  

• Adopted “more of a proletarian approach.”
• Claims Martin Luther King, Jr. was killed when he spoke 

i iti t th Vi t W d b t l din opposition to the Vietnam War and began to lead 
people in support of jobs.

• Portrait of Richard Wrightg



Richard Wright denounced communism. Davis called Wright’s decision 
to leave and expose the party “an act of treason ”to leave and expose the party an act of treason.  







Davis’s lawyer was HarrietDavis s lawyer was Harriet 
Bouslog, identified as a CPUSA 
member in the 1959 Housemember in the 1959 House 
Committee on Un-American 
A ti iti t “C i tActivities report, “Communist 
Legal Subversion. The Role of the 
Communist Lawyer.” 



Davis photos and clippingsDavis photos and clippings 

• Nude woman in pose• Nude woman in pose
• Seated nude• Seated nude
• Kneeling nudeKneeling nude
• Reclining nudeg





Davis archives:Davis archives: 
• Describes his involvement with the League of American g

Writers,  support for Ben Davis, Jr. and the National 
Negro Congress (Angelo Herndon case), and the Lens 
Camera ClubCamera Club. 

• Davis started out as a Republican because the 
Democratic Party was perceived as a party of bigots. But 
FDR’s New Deal attracted black support. 

• He was involved with the Chicago Star newspaper. 
Di l h t f P l R b d ib d b D i• Displays photo of Paul Robeson, described by Davis as 
“one of the most influential men in the entire world.” 

• Says the “struggle” is “far from over.”Says the struggle  is far from over.  









The CPUSA exploits social problems to 
f th th t thconfuse rather than correct them



CPUSA plan for a separate black stateCPUSA plan for a separate black state

Former CPUSA member Louis Rosser said thatFormer CPUSA member Louis Rosser said that 
the CPUSA line during the Hitler‐Stalin Pact 
“sought to dissuade American Negroes fromsought to dissuade American Negroes from 
answering a draft call in the event a draft were 
ordered on the alleged ground that the Armyordered, on the alleged ground that the Army 
was segregated.” 







Jarvis Tyner CPUSAJarvis Tyner, CPUSA



Tyner: Stick with Obama’s “dream ”Tyner: Stick with Obama s dream.  






